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In mid-August, I joined the ranks of other teary-eyed parents 
participating in the annual ritual of dropping a child off at 
college. Mine was replete with emotion, as only three short 
years ago we moved my daughter, Mamie, to Athens from the 
only home she ever knew before, Columbia, Missouri.

Three years. At first glance, such a short, short period of time. 
As I thought about it a bit more, though, I marveled at just 
how much we’ve been through, how much we have grown and 
changed from this experience. Then, as they inevitably do, my 
thoughts turned to Grady College, and I smiled, because the 

college, too, has grown and changed substantially in three years.

In three years, we have fundamentally reorganized the college, built and launched a new 
department, Entertainment and Media Studies, and relaunched a newly-shaped Department of 
Journalism with an entirely new curriculum. We’ve launched a low-residency Masters of Fine Arts 
degree, and this fall we welcomed the first cohort of our new master’s degree in Emerging Media. 
Just a few weeks ago, the first classes in Grady’s new undergraduate certificate program in Public 
Affairs Communications began, thanks to the vision and support of Grady alum Carolyn Tieger. 

We’ve launched summer online courses, growing from zero in 2013 to 10 in 2017, and our students 
have responded enthusiastically to the opportunity to combine a distance learning class with an 
internship in some far-flung locale.

Thanks to the generous support of the Peyton Anderson Foundation and Grady icon Tom Johnson, 
we’re enjoying a dazzling new Peyton Anderson Forum. And thanks to the wonderful support of 
Joe and Gretchen Erwin, we have opened the SEE Suite, our new social media analytics lab our 
AdPR students are utilizing. We reinhabited and rechristened the television studio space on the 
ground floor now called Studio 100, and just recently put the finishing touches on the Cox Institute 
for Journalism Innovation, Management & Leadership’s new home. Speaking of new homes, 
we successfully bid in 2014 to become the headquarters of the National Press Photographers 
Association. 

We’ve also enhanced the look of the facility throughout, with new paint and carpet, new lighting, 
new digital display screens, seating and a number of other enhancements aimed at sprucing up the 
building. 

Oh, yeah: we also spent a year celebrating our college’s centennial! From the launch at the Classic 
Center and a live performance by Freedom Sings to the stunning centennial gala weekend, we did 
our best to make our 100th year one we’d never forget.

So excuse me if I am feeling a bit wistful, but sending your youngest child off to college (Belmont 
University, in Nashville, if you’re curious) unleashes no small dose of rumination. We were met at 
Belmont by Grady alum Harry Chapman, who has practically adopted our daughter. We wouldn’t 
have made the choice were it not for the Grady connection: our Nashville “family” consists entirely 
of Grady alums, from Jeff Jowdy and Brent Hyams and Ivan Aronin and beyond.

But enough of that. Mamie is off, and all is well. There is much more to be done, and our Grady 
students are back, and all is well with the world. To our Next Century…

– Charles Davis, Dean (MA ‘92)
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Homecoming 2016, one year since the 

conclusion of the college’s centennial 

celebration, will set the stage for Grady’s 

Next Century campaign, a drive to support 

the preservation and beautification of the 

media garden in front of the building.  

Grady’s Next Century campaign will invite 

alumni, parents of students, faculty, corporate 

partners and friends to support Grady College 

in a lasting way by purchasing an inscription 

on one of the granite pavers that will line the 

plaza walkway and patio area. 

“The Next Century campaign will allow us to 

extend the beauty of the Peyton Anderson 

Forum into the landscape of Grady College in a seamless way, 

while also offering alumni and friends their first opportunity to 

leave their mark on the grounds,” said Charles Davis.

This natural extension of the Peyton Anderson Forum will provide 

students and guests an even more attractive view of some of 

Grady’s greatest assets: its location on campus and lush green 

lawn. The project includes enhancements such as additional 

seating, new plant beds and trees with vibrant foliage.

Please visit Grady.uga.edu/philanthropy for more details.

The online event, held June 13, 2016, encouraged alumni, students, parents, faculty, 

learning partners and friends to make a gift of any size and to share their love for Grady. 

They helped to promote the day and connected with one another on social media – posting 

memories and photos – which created a great sense of community and fun.

Having a celebratory day dedicated to giving is a wonderful opportunity for alumni to 

make their annual gift knowing they are part of a bigger movement. For example, just 36 

gifts of $25 covers the cost of a bus to Atlanta, where a group of students may tour workplaces and make 

connections that could lead to internship and job offers.

Creating a tradition in alumni giving not only helps students but also influences Grady’s and UGA’s national 

rankings. We are proud of the largest day of giving in our history and expect the celebration to grow each 

year. Thanks to everyone and here is to June 12, 2017!

     Paving the way to 

Grady’s Next Century

The first-ever “Grady Giving Day” was a 
huge success, surpassing the goal of 101 
donors for Grady College’s 101st birthday. 
Donors nationwide contributed 164 gifts 
totaling $16,231 in 24 hours.

Several levels of 
support will be offered, 
and inscriptions on 
the pavers will range 
in price from $150 to 
$2,500. Sponsorships 
of granite benches 
will also be available 
at a support level of 
$5,000. Up to 12 names 
can be inscribed on 
each of the 3-foot-
square pavers.
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The University of Georgia Alumni Association 
annually recognizes some of UGA’s most outstanding 
young alumni through its 40 Under 40 program, 
and Grady College is proud to have two honorees 
in the Class of 2016. Selections were based on the 
graduates’ commitment to a lifelong relationship 
with UGA and their successes in both personal and 
professional endeavors.

The 40 Under 40 class was recognized at a luncheon 
on Sept. 8 at Flourish Atlanta. 

Allison Alexander 
(ABJ ‘99)

Silver Spring, Maryland

Vice President, 

National Marine Sanctuary 

Foundation

For more information about the 40 Under 40 program, 
visit www.alumni.uga.edu/40u40.

May 13, 2016, was a big day for a group of 15 Grady students. Sure, 
they will remember the fanfare of graduation in Sanford Stadium. 
But, for this small group, an equal highlight of that day will be the 
intimate lunch and conversation they had with cultural icon and 
commencement speaker Ryan Seacrest.

The students, representing all majors at Grady College and selected 
based on academic excellences and leadership, were invited to an 
informal catered lunch just hours before Seacrest addressed the 
commencement crowd and received an honorary doctorate degree.

Seacrest was joined at lunch by his 
sister, Meredith, a 2003 Grady College 
graduate, and his parents, Connie and 
Gary. During the two-hour conversation, 
Seacrest shared advice about making it in 
a competitive profession and had a frank 
conversation about some of the challenges 
he faced and choices he made early in his 
career.

“I was surprised about how down to 
earth he was,” said Kendall Trammell, 
a journalism graduate from Newnan, 

Georgia. “The first thing he wanted to do [was] meet everyone and 
talk to the students. He asked, ‘what are your names?’ ‘What are you 
doing after graduation?’ ‘What are you interested in?’ He made an 
effort to engage with you and that all really hit home for me.”

For Kevin Schatell, an entertainment and media studies major from 
Grayson, Georgia, the lunch invitation capped off his four years at UGA 
in a special way.

“This is the perfect culmination, especially for someone like me 
who loves entertainment,” said Schatell. “To experience this on the 
day that we graduate from UGA is the most special thing that could 
possibly happen. I will never forget this.”

Ryan Seacrest 
offers Grady 
students 
career advice

Meredith Seacrest 
(ABJ ‘03)

West Hollywood, California

Executive Director and COO,  

Ryan Seacrest Foundation
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you’re invited!

#GradyHomecoming

2016
It’s a rich tradition that we look 

forward to every fall: Grady’s 

Homecoming tailgate. Gather 

with alumni, faculty, students 

and friends as we share 

memories and make new ones 

on Saturday, Oct. 15.

Along with lively conversations, 

enjoy a barbecue meal, lawn 

games and entertainment. It 

all gets underway 2 1/2 hours 

before kickoff.

Meal tickets are $25 each and 

there is no charge for children 

5 and under. A cash bar will be 

available.

 

Make your reservations by Monday, Oct. 10 at Grady.uga.edu/homecoming.
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For 11 Grady College students, summer 2016 
goes down in the history books. Not only 
because swimmer Michael Phelps’ career 
culminated with the clinching of his 28th 
overall Olympic medal and 23rd gold, but 
also because the students witnessed and 
reported on the Olympic and Paralympic 
Games in Rio as fully credentialed members 
of the press.

Nicole Chrzanowski and Jaylon Thompson, 
representing the Grady Sports Media 
program, were selected by the United States 
Olympic Committee to cover the Games for 
the USOC’s various information channels, 
including its website, TeamUSA.org. 

Over the span of three weeks, each student 
produced between 14 and 20 stories in 
addition to breaking news alerts and short 
features on athletes’ press conferences. It 
was a fast-paced, heart-racing experience 
that both describe as one of the most 
thrilling of their young lives.

“To be able to cover different sports on [the] 
highest level is something that so many 
journalists aspire to do, and I was able to do 
that as only a student,” said Chrzanowski.

Vicki Michaelis, John Huland Carmical Chair 
in Sports Journalism & Society and director 
of Grady Sports Media, arranged for the 
opportunity with the USOC and supervised 
the students in Rio. Michaelis was the lead 
Olympics reporter for USA Today from 2000 
to 2012. The Rio Games were the ninth 
Olympics she has covered.

“To see the Olympics through the students’ 
eyes was to see it as if for the first time 
again,” Michaelis said of the students’ 
enthusiasm. “I can’t thank them enough for 
giving me a new perspective.

“I’m extremely proud of them because 
they both handled themselves as true 
professionals and just embraced it,” she 
continued. “Every day at the Olympics is a 
totally new learning experience – having to 
deal with all the various obstacles that might 
be thrown at you, having to get through them 
and get the story done.”

Throughout his experience, Thompson said 
he relied on skills he’s acquired through 
Grady Sports Media. “Deadline writing was 
the biggest help, as I wasn’t fazed by the 
pressure of turning a story in at the last 
possible minute,” he explained. “An example 
of this was at track and field. I had to write 
two stories at one time and relied on my time 
management to get both done before my 12 
p.m. deadline. It was a challenge, but I felt 
my professors helped me be prepared for the 
role.” 

One of the biggest challenges Chrzanowski 
faced was having to quickly become familiar 
with certain sports. “I learned equestrian in 
about 30 minutes because we had a surprise 
medal come up,” she recalled. “In those 
situations, I just had to tell myself, ‘You don’t 
have to be the expert on the information, you 
just have to have a basic understanding and 
know what your resources are.’ I also read 
bios to get a background on the athletes I 

grady students cover the 
olympics, paralympics in rio

“I am at a lack for words 
of how lucky and blessed 
I am to be a student 
in a school that is 
willing to provide this 
opportunity…”

—Nicole Chrzanowski

was writing about, but the biggest challenge 
was the sport as a whole.” 

Chrzanowski said she most enjoyed watching 
and covering sports she wouldn’t have 
otherwise. “I don’t know that I would ever be 
able to experience a BMX race or fencing had 
I not been at the Olympics,” she said. 

“My other favorite part was watching Michael 
Phelps’ final race,” Chrzanowski added. 
“I grew up watching him and following 
swimming year round, so to see the 
conclusion of his illustrious career was really 
special. It was one of those moments where 
you knew you were watching history.” 

Aside from being close to the athletes, the 
students were elbow-to-elbow with seasoned 
journalists as members of the press corps. 

“I was able to network with so many 
contemporaries in the journalism field,” 
Thompson said. “I met people that I grew 
up watching on television or reading as a 
kid. To meet them and get advice from them 
was great for my confidence. I truly feel that 
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wherever I end up, this experience will help 
me on my journey.”

Chrzanowski echoed that sentiment. “I am at 
a lack for words of how lucky and blessed I 
am to be a student in a school that is willing 
to provide this opportunity, along with so 
many others, to [its] students,” she said. “It 
is so incredible to know that Grady cares and 
invests in me and all of [its] students.”

Nine other Grady students had an equally 
exciting opportunity to travel to Rio in 
September and cover the Paralympics for The 
Associated Press. They were David Barnes, 
Jenn Finch, Josh Jones and Casey Sykes (from 
Grady’s visual journalism) and Jamie Han, 
Emily Giambalvo, Emily Greenwood, Kendra 
Hansey and Kennington Smith (from Grady 
Sports). 

By producing multimedia content for global 
distribution, the students helped to 
meet an underserved audience demand for 
coverage of Paralympic sports. 

“We have a lot of members and customers 
interested in the Paralympics, particularly 
stories about athletes from their state or 
region,” Michael Giarrusso (ABJ ’92), the 
AP’s global sports editor, said ahead of the 
Games. “We can’t devote as many resources 
to the Paralympics as we do for the Olympics, 
and working with the students from Grady 
and Penn State allows us to get more content 
to readers.” 

Michaelis and Mark Johnson, head of 
the college’s visual journalism program, 
supervised and edited the students’ work 
in Rio. 

The Grady College students covered the 
first half of the Sept. 7–18 Paralympic 
Games and students from Penn State’s 
John Curley Center for Sports Journalism 
program covered the second half.  Coca-
Cola funded a portion of the students’ 
travel expenses, and ThinkTank Photo 
donated and Canon USA loaned equipment 
for the visual journalism students.

To prepare, several of the students covered 
the Paralympic Team Trials in early July in 
Charlotte, North Carolina.

“Having the opportunity to go to the 
trials and experience it and start to see 
how major events like this work was 
invaluable,” said Johnson, who helped 
coordinate that trip. “This was an 
opportunity for some of them to get a little 
taste of it and sort of ramp up to it and 
practice a little bit.”

That practice bolstered Casey Sykes’ 
excitement ahead of Rio.

“One of the things I love most about 
photojournalism is also a major factor of 
the Paralympics: variety,” he said after 
the trials. “There are so many events that 
I didn’t even know existed until recently 
that are so intensely interesting, so I’m 
excited to visually translate that experience 
to others. I expect it will be difficult to get 
bored.” 

Christina Kirchner contributed to this article.

(Clockwise, starting at left) Grady 
Visual Journalism student Casey Sykes 
and Penn State student Antonella 
Crescimbeni take photos during 
the U.S. Paralympic Team Trials in 
Charlotte, North Carolina. Jenn Finch 
and Casey Sykes review pictures 
taken at the U.S. Paralympic Team 
Trials. Alyssa Seely sprints around the 
final turn towards her victory in the 
Women’s 200 Meter 35/36 at the U.S. 
Paralympic Team Trials (photo: Casey 
Sykes). Jaylon Thompson covers an 
archery competition at the Olympics 
(photo: Vicki Michaelis). Vicki Michaelis 
watches a swimming event at the 
Olympics (photo: Nicole Chrzanowski). 
The Opening Ceremony of the Olympics 
(photo: Nicole Chrzanowski). Jaylon 
Thompson, Vicki Michaelis and Nicole 
Chrzanowski visit Christ the Redeemer 
while in Rio.
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GLOBAL GRADY

Grady College students love to travel, as 

illustrated by the nearly 200 students 

who journeyed around the globe. Grady 

College offered 10 study abroad and 

domestic field programs this summer 

including a first-time writing program in 

Croatia, two Cannes Lions programs and 

an immersive portfolio school through 

Summer at the Circus. A team of social 

media ambassadors documented the 

travels, experiences and studies 

@GlobalGradyUGA on Twitter and 

Instagram throughout the summer.

Travel study  
captured by 
Grady students 

Grady L.A.

Choose China

Travel Writing in Croatia

Grady @ Oxford

Grady in NYC

Travel Writing in Prague

Cannes Lions

Cannes Film Festival
Grady@D.C.

Summer at the Circus
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GLOBAL GRADY

Global internship – from 
Athens to Shanghai

For some students, summer means a 
time to explore the world outside of 
college. One Grady College student 
was lucky enough to land an internship 
with leading global public relations and 
communications firm Burson-Marsteller. 

Waynie Lee is a rising junior from 
Suwanee, Georgia, studying advertising, 
business management and international 
business. This summer she 
packed her bags to spend 
the entire break in China. Her 
internship lasted from June to 
early August. Before taking 
on the internship, she was 
with Grady’s Choose China 
Maymester study abroad 
program led by Juan Meng.

Lee was placed in the roughly 
80-person Shanghai office 
in the special projects 
department. There, she had the opportunity to see the work 
every department was doing, acting as a central resource 
given her bilingual abilities. 

She spent her time researching and creating credentials in 
support of new client pitches, writing press releases and 
speeches, working on weekly and monthly reports that were 
to be sent to clients, attending brainstorming sessions and 
providing onsite support at events. Some of the accounts she 
worked on were Harley Davidson, Fitbit, The International 
Champions Cup, Princess Cruises and Adidas. 

 “I’ve learned so much from my time here…things I couldn’t 
have learned in a traditional classroom setting,” Lee said. 
“Plus, getting to experience all of this in the absolutely 
incredible city of Shanghai is probably the best thing that’s 
ever happened to me. I couldn’t have picked a better city to 
live in for the summer.” 

The summer internship program through Grady College 
is one that Pat Ford, Burson-Marsteller worldwide vice 
chairman and chief client officer, would like to continue.

“Waynie did a great job of showing strong capabilities 
and extraordinary enthusiasm for studying abroad,” Ford 
said. “We at Burson have long admired the vision and 
commitment by Grady College to enhancing students’ 
knowledge and understanding of China’s culture and its 
business environment.  Any student who can spend time 
studying abroad should do so, and the value of getting  
first-hand experience in a country as important to the  
global economy as China cannot be overstated.  We salute 
Dr. Meng and Grady College for their amazing leadership in 
making this happen for their students.”

Waynie Lee contributed to this article.

“The opportunity to 

intern with a PR firm 

of such caliber like 

Burson-Marsteller was 

a once in a lifetime 

opportunity.”
—Waynie Lee



FACULTYBriefs

powell moore and brian robinson return 
to grady college to teach and mentor
There is no substitute for on-the-job experience, and when it comes to public 

affairs communications, Grady College is fortunate to have two professionals 

who have a wealth of experience in Powell Moore (ABJ ‘59) and Brian 

Robinson (ABJ ‘97). 

Moore has worked with four United States presidents and has spent more 

than five decades in legislative affairs, public policy and international 

relations. He will be on campus through mid-October as a resource to Grady, 

SPIA, the Russell Library and other UGA programs.

Robinson recently opened his own communications consulting firm and spent 

the previous five years working with Gov. Nathan Deal, most recently serving 

as his deputy chief of staff for communications.

“I’ve had some interesting experiences and I wanted to share them with 

students,” said Moore. “This is a good opportunity to interact with students,” 

he continued. “I expect to learn more from them than they will learn from me.”

Robinson is teaching two new introductory courses in Grady’s new certificate 

program in Public Affairs Communications and draws on his experience in 

media, government and politics. Both courses feature a slate of professionals 

like Moore.

Both Moore and Robinson are members of the Public Affairs Communications 

Advisory Committee. 

Grady’s new Public Affairs Communications certificate launched this fall. 

Offered jointly with a practical politics track at SPIA, the certificate is the 

vision of alumna and supporter Carolyn Tieger (ABJ ‘69), a public affairs 

communications leader whose gifts have created the Tieger Professorship and 

eventual chair in Public Affairs Communications.

yan jin joins prestigious pr 
professional association 
Yan Jin, an associate professor of public relations, has 

joined the ranks of world-class senior public relations 

and corporate communications executives and 

educators as a member of the Arthur W. Page Society.

“It is a huge honor to join such a premier group,” 

said Jin, who is also associate director of the 

UGA Center for Health & Risk Communication. 

“As an academic member, I look forward to 

contributing research insights for corporate 

communications practice and to the mission of training 

future leaders in our field.”

Membership in the Page Society consists primarily 

of chief communication officers of Fortune 500 

companies and leading nonprofit organizations, as 

well as CEOs of top agencies. Only a small percentage 

of educators 

are extended 

an invitation for 

membership; 

yet Grady 

College now 

boasts two 

members, as 

Jin joins Bryan 

H. Reber, who 

was inducted in 

2015.

Jin teaches 

undergraduate 

public relations courses in research, management, 

and campaigns, as well as a graduate communication 

theory course. Her research includes studies of public 

relations, crisis communication, corporate conflict 

management, social media, and strategic health and 

risk communication.
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grady college welcomed three new full-time 
faculty members this fall: nsenga burton, 
kate fortmueller and keith herndon.

A media scholar with over 15 years of experience 

teaching at the college-level, Nsenga Burton joined 

the Department of Journalism as digital editor of Grady 

Newsource. She also teaches news writing and multi-

platform production courses.

Burton is an award-winning professor, multimedia 

journalist and blogger, filmmaker and producer. Currently, 

she serves as editor-at-large for The Root (a Univision 

company) and contributor to Huffington Post Black 

Voices where she writes media criticism. In 2012, Burton 

founded The Burton Wire, an award-winning news blog that covers global 

Black and Afro-Latino populations. She also serves as executive director of 

the National Association of Multicultural Digital Entrepreneurs and leads her 

new media consulting firm, The Burton Wire Media Group. 

Keith Herndon 

(ABJ ‘82), who has 

served as a visiting 

professor at Grady 

for four years, 

begins a permanent 

appointment 

as Professor of 

Practice in the Department of Journalism.  He 

is also director of the James M. Cox Institute 

for Journalism Innovation, Management and 

Leadership and runs its leadership development 

program and Grady Mobile News Lab.

Herndon teaches managing news organizations, 

entrepreneurial journalism, ethics and a variety of 

journalism skills courses.

Herndon was a media research consultant with 

Internet Decisions, LLC, a strategic planning firm 

he began in 2005. He was a founding executive 

of Cox Enterprises’ Internet division, serving as 

vice president of operations and vice president for 

planning and product development. He managed 

strategic partnerships and led technical diligence 

on Cox’s new media investments, serving on the 

board of directors of an investment recipient. 

He was also director of operations at Cox Radio 

Interactive. Herndon began his career while a 

student at UGA, working as a reporter for his 

hometown paper in Elberton, Georgia, and then 

as a sportswriter for the Anderson Independent 

and the Athens Banner-Herald. After graduation, 

he was a Pulliam Journalism Fellow, covering 

business news at The Indianapolis News. He 

was a business reporter at The Atlanta Journal-

Constitution before becoming assistant business 

editor, deputy business editor and administrative 

editor.  

The author of “The Decline of the Daily 

Newspaper: How an American Institution Lost the 

Online Revolution” (Peter Lang, 2012), Herndon 

also has published two business books about 

entrepreneurship and innovation.

Kate Fortmueller comes to the Department of 

Entertainment and Media Studies (EMST) as an 

assistant professor from the University of Southern 

California School of Cinematic Arts and Fairfield 

University. She teaches courses in media studies 

and media writing, and her research focuses on 

media industry studies with an emphasis on labor.

Fortmueller’s work appears in Television & New 

Media, Spectator, and is forthcoming in The Journal 

of Film and Video and Film History.
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peabody student honor board 
presents new awards

The inaugural Peabody Facebook Futures of Media Awards were 
presented May 20 at The Paley Center. Chosen by the Peabody 
Student Honor Board, the awards recognized excellence in digital 
media storytelling. (l. to r.) Student Savanna Thompson, chair 
of the board; 1992 UGA alumnus Andy Mitchell, director of 
Global News & Media Partnerships, Facebook; Lillian LaSalle, an 
executive producer of “Halal in the Family”.

alumni gather 
in l .a. 
Mark DelRosario (ABJ 
‘00) visits with Karen 
White (ABJ ‘87) at an 
alumni networking event 
July 12 at Luxe Sunset 
Boulevard Hotel. It was 
also an opportunity for 
students in the Grady in 
L.A. program to mingle 
with Southern California 
alumni.

everyone must see these films festival debuts

At the first annual Everyone Must See These Films Festival, EMST faculty member Jim 
Biddle and Charles Davis announce Josh Jacobs and Caitlin Brands as the winners of the 
Dean’s Horizon Award for their film “Capriole.” A variety of creative and original films 
written and produced by EMST students were screened during the festival, held May 7–9. 

grady highlights

3-d printer showc ased 
at nmi sl am 
Chalen Duncan (ABJ ‘16) explains his 
group’s project – Merge – to onlookers at 
the New Media Institute’s spring SLAM on 
May 7 at Grady College. Using 3-D printing 
technology in conjunction with virtual 
gaming, Merge combines the immersive 
experience of an interactive virtual world 
with the gratification of physical rewards.
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advertising alumni win c annes lions
Jason Kreher (ABJ ‘01, far left) and Gilad Kat (M ‘03) 
proudly show their Gold Lions to Professor of Advertising 
Karen King at the Cannes Lions Awards in June.

alumni,  faculty and students 
network in nyc

NYC alumni showed off their UGA pride during 
a reception at Opia restaurant May 22. Current 
students in town for a Maymester advertising 
agency experience also attended the event.

convoc ation marks milestone for new grads 
Alex Taylor, executive vice president of Cox Enterprises, was the keynote speaker 
at spring convocation May 12 at The Classic Center. His address highlighted the 

importance of journalism and communication as a public service.

peabody celebrates 75 years 
Late-night titan David Letterman received a Lifetime Achievement 
Award during the 75th annual Peabody Awards ceremony May 21, 
2016, at Cipriani Wall Street in New York.

welcome new grady 
ambassadors 
The 2016–17 Class of Grady 
Ambassadors looks forward to 
continuing a tradition of leadership 
and service.
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In an evening filled with laughter, 
memories and heart-felt remarks, Grady 
College family and friends gathered for 
Grady Salutes, a celebration of alumni 
award winners, Grady Fellowship 
inductees and the 75th anniversary of 
the Peabody Awards. The dinner and 
awards took place May 6, 2016, at the 
UGA Hotel and Conference Center.

The program was emceed by Julie 
Moran (ABJ ‘84) and began with 
recognition of the Alumni Award 
recipients. Honorees included Ernie 
Johnson Jr. (ABJ ‘78), who received the 
John Holliman Jr. Lifetime Achievement 
Award; Michael Abramowitz (ABJ ‘90), 
who was awarded the Henry W. Grady 
Mid-Career Alumni Award; Maria Taylor 
(ABJ ‘09), who was awarded the John 
E. Drewry Young Alumni Award; and 

Pictured (clockwise from top left): 
BOT President Brad MacAfee (l.) 
and Charles Davis and the sons of 
the late Walter “Harley” Bowers; 
Helen Watson, wife of the late 
James “Billy” Watson, Jr.; Grady 
Salutes emcee Julie Moran; the 2016 
Fellowship class: Eddie Garrett, 
Monica Pearson, Jan Jones, Brad 
MacAfee, Tony Barnhart, Hala 
Moddelmog and Jeff Gregor; the 
2016 Alumni Award recipients: Eric 
Haley, Michael Abramowitz, Ernie 
Johnson Jr. and Maria Taylor.

Videos of the alumni award 
acceptances can be viewed on the 
UGA Grady YouTube account, while 
more pictures can be viewed on the 
UGA Grady Flickr page.

Eric Haley (ABJ ‘87, MA ‘89, PhD ‘92),  
who received the Distinguished Alumni 
Scholar Award. 

The 2016 Grady Fellowship 
inductees, who were recognized for 
accomplishments, friendship and service, 
included Tony Barnhart (M ‘76), Eddie 
Garrett (BSA ‘06, MBA ‘08), Jeff Gregor, 
Jan Jones (ABJ ‘80), Monica Pearson (MA 
‘14), Brad MacAfee and Hala Moddelmog 
(MA ‘81). Ernie Johnson Jr. was also 
inducted into the Fellowship.

Sanford Circle honorees, a posthumous 
membership created to honor friends 
of Grady college whose achievement 
and generosity of spirit remain with the 
college, were Walter “Harley” Bowers 
(ABJ ‘42) and James “Billy” Watson Jr. 
(ABJ ‘60).
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next @ grady
OCT. 15 
Homecoming Tailgate 
2 1/2 hours before kickoff 
Grady Lawn

OCT. 21–22 
Media and the Public Sphere 
International Conference 
Grady College

OCT. 21–23 
Hackathon with MediaShift 
Grady College

OCT. 26–27 
GSPA Fall Conference  
Tate Student Center

OCT. 28–30 
Peabody TV Archives Symposium  
UGA Special Collections Libraries

NOV. 1 
AdPR Connection 
Tate Student Center

SEPT. 22–23  
Stats Camp – Statistical 
Training for Journalists 
Grady College

SEPT. 30 
Grady Board of Trust meeting

SEPT. 26–30 
National AdPR week at UGA

OCT. 5 
McGill Lecture  
Delivered by David Armstrong,  
senior enterprise reporter at STAT 
4 p.m., MLC 148

OCT. 8 
UGA Game Day with Chick-fil-A 
3 hours before kickoff 
Helen Mills, New York City

OCT. 14 
AdPR Advisory Council meeting 
Grady Society Alumni Board meeting 
Young Alumni Council meeting

Calendar entries are subject to change.  
Visit Grady.uga.edu/calendar_main for  
updated event listings and details.

grady

DEC. 10 
New Media Institute SLAM 
Roam Galleria, Atlanta

DEC. 15 
Fall Convocation 
Hugh Hodgson Concert Hall 

JAN. 24 
Global Diseases 
Voices from the Vanguard 
5:30 p.m., UGA Chapel

FEB. 4 
UGA Bulldog 100 Celebration 
Atlanta Marriott Marquis

FEB. 8 
Journalism and Mass Communication 
Career Day

Grady College continues to be indebted to the alumni and 

friends who support the college through their generous gifts of 

time, talent and treasure.

Henry and Lynda Woodall have been contributing to Grady 

College for years following his graduation in 1975 with a degree 

in journalism. Most recently, the Woodalls have supported the 

Student Support Fund for Visual Journalism, which helps finance 

experiential learning opportunities for photojournalists like 

the Woodall Weekend Workshop directed by Mark Johnson, 

senior photojournalism lecturer. The trips provide advanced 

photojournalism students the chance to document an event, 

like the Georgia National Fair, or the spirit of a Georgia county, 

and then receive immediate guidance and feedback from 

professional photographers who travel with them.

The Woodalls support programs like this because it is a way to 

give a hand up to those behind them. 

“Those who richly received should in turn ensure the well 

doesn’t go dry for the next generation,” said Henry Woodall 

of their decision to donate. “As I now walk beneath the high 

canopy of North Campus, I focus on helping to preserve the 

spirit of Grady in a manner that will inform the present and lead 

to the future. We hope that our supporting opportunities for 

students to engage learning beyond the classroom will establish 

a pathway for a lifetime of learning.” 

Grady College is grateful for the support of Henry and Lynda 

Woodall and all those who invest in Grady’s future. 

Henry and Lynda Woodall (in center) with Kent Middleton, 
retired journalism professor, and Mark Johnson.
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We are always grateful for financial support of our 
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Front cover photos

1. Grady student Jaylon Thompson interviews 
judoka Kayla Harrison of Team USA at the Olympics. 
2. Swimmer Michelle Konkoly beats the world 
record at the U.S. Paralympic Team Trials. (Photo: 
Jenn Finch) 3. Students Nicole Chrzanowski and 
Jaylon Thompson cover the Olympics for the United 
States Olympic Committee’s various information 
channels. 4. Tatyana McFadden races at the U.S. 
Paralympic Team Trials. (Photo: Jenn Finch) 
5. Grady student Nicole Chrzanowski interviews 
diver Kristian Ipsen of Team USA at the Olympics.  
6. Grady students covering the Paralympics in Rio 
are pictured with faculty members Mark Johnson 
and Vicki Michaelis. 
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Barbeque meal tickets $25 each; 
free for kids 5 and under.
Cash bar available.

Please make reservations
by Monday, Oct. 10 at
Grady.uga.edu/homecoming.

saturday, oct. 15
2 1/2 hours before UGA-Vanderbilt kickoff

#GradyHomecoming

Celebrate with alumni, faculty,
students and friends at the
best tailgating spot on
campus: the Grady Lawn!


